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GLENSIDE NAMED '89
RAINBOWFEST HOST CLUB
CoCo-123 Press Association

PROSPECT, KY • For the third year in a row,
G!enside Color Computer Club of Il!inoi:; is
named the host club for the Chicago RAINBOW fest. On November 30th, Ira Barsky,Dcvclopmcot Coordinator for Falsoft, loc, made it official during a phone conversation with Glenside's
President, Ed Hathaway.
G lenside who hosted their firsl RAINBOW fest
in 1987 believe that the '89 fest will be their biggest
challenge. According lo Hathaway, "hosting a
fest is always a big job, however, improving upon
last yea.rs efforts... NOW THAT IS A CHALLENGE!"
For 1989, the Chicago RAINBOW fest will be
held in April. The location will once again be the
Hyatt Regency• Woodfield. The actual dates for

the 1989 Chicago Rainbowfestwill be April 14th
thru the 16th. This is about one month sooner
then last years fest.
The Chicago RAINBOW fest is an annual event
that is put together by the Rainbow Magazine.
Once a year vendors who advertise in this publicu•
tion come to Chicago to sell their Color Co111 puter products and meet their customers in a convenlion type setting. In addition 10 the vendors
selling their products, the Rai11bow Magazine
also provide free seminars oo a number of Color
Computer subjects. These. seminars are conducted by the experts within the CoCo Community on subject matters ranging from Basic Programming to advance OS-9 applications. Olher
planned events for the 1989 Chicago RAINBOW/est will be the Saturday morning CoCo
Community Breakfast, CoCo Gallery Live, and
DEAJ.S • LOTS OF GOOD DEALS!
0

Glenside scheduled
for RAINBOWfest
.
seminar
CoCo- lz3 Prus Association

THE GLENSIDE COLOR COMPUTER

CLUB
Thursday January 12, 1989 - 7:30pm
GLENSIDE PUDLIC LIBRARY
25W. Fullerton Avenue
Glendale Heights, IL
DIRECTIONS: Glendale Heights is located between G len Ellyn/Wheaton, IL and Bloomingdale, IL. Fullerton Ave. is West of Bloomingdale Road in Glendale Heights. The Library is
about a half a mile down West Fullerton on the left
side from Bloomingdale Road. The meelings a.re
open to all Tandy Color Computer 1, 2 & 3 users
and owners.

PROSPECT, KY - For the 1989 Chicago
RAINBOWfest, Glenside's Vice President
David Barnes and President Eel Hathaway have
been asked to conduct a seminar on Starting-Up
a CoCo Club. Ira Barsky, Development Coordinator for Falsoft, lnc., and G lenside's President,
Ed Hathaway made Lhe arrangements during
their November 30th phone conversation. This
will be the second RAINBOW festwhere Barnes
and Hathaway conduct such a seminar. Even
through the seminar theme is the same as last
years, both Barsky and Hathaway feel that the
information exchange will benefit and attract an
all new audience. The time and date for this
seminar was not made public during this ail
nouncement.
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GLENSIDE SOFIWARE SALE The Case of the Switch• M USI CA RAM UISK (CC3 O nly)
Speech Systems .................. $5.
• CoCo 3 MEMORY TESI'
Speech Systems .................. S5.
• HARDCOPY (for either DMP-200, 105
Geminix t0X or SG-10
Computiie ......................... Sl0.
•TERMTALK: DelSoftware .............. SS.
• REALESfATE INVESTMENf
Pe1 rocci Freelance ............ $10.
• ORDERENTRYSYSfEM
Mark Data ......................... $25.
• CHECK LEDGER SYSTEM
Compu1erwarc ................. SIS.
• DISK COLO RCOM/E
Eigen Systems ................... $10.
• DATAPACK II: Cer-Comp ............ $20.
• DATAPACK II: Cer-Comp ............ $20.

•TIIELASTWORD (OS-9) ............. $20.
'DATADANK MANAGER
Cornputerware ................. $10.

• OTERM:
New World Technologies Sl5.(
• FLEX O PERA'llNG SYSl'EM
Prank Jlogg ....................... $30.
'GRAPHI COM l'ART 11
Compu1erware ................. $10.
• DISK CO LORCOM/E V2
Eigen Systems ................... $10.
• COLORCOM/E ROM PAK VJ
Eigen Systems .................... S 5.
• ELJ'ffi'WORD ( l'bJ Ver) .............. S25.
• ELlTE' COMM (PbJ Ver) .............. $10.
• ELITE W ORD(OS-9Ll) .............. S25.
• VIDTEX w/PERSONAL COLOR
RADAR: CompuServe ..... $2.
• FORMAKER 1.0
Challenger Software ........ Sl0.
'TRSCOPY(OS-9 Ll) ...................... Sl0.
0

• Co111ac1, Ed l la 1h11way for all above s:11
items at 462-0694. 'ALL' items are original
and the asking prices arc ferm!

blade Slasher Clues
- Part 1-

> sourn
> LOOKBENCH
> GET COIN
> BUYTICKEf
> GET TICKET
> RIDE BUS
> EAST (from Joe's)
> NORTH
> OPEN CABINET
> GET PHOTO
> SOUTH
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Glcnside Color Computer Club's CoCo- 123 is publi~hed
monthly. Subscrip1lons 10 non-members ure available for an
annual fee of $12. Make checks or money orders paY'dble 10
GLENSIDE COLOR COMPUTER CLUB, a,1<1 moil to SW.
Stevenson Dr. Glendale His., IL 60139. All subscriptio ns wi ll
begin wi1h the ncxl available issue.

> EAST

> CUMB DUMPSTER
> NORTH 3 TIMES
> GETCREDlT
> SOUTH3TIMES
> BUY FLASHLIGHT
> GET FLASHLIGHT
>
>
>
>

BUY AXE

GET AXE
NORTH 2 TIMES
BREAK WINDOW
> CLIMB WINDOW
> GETKNlFE
> WEST 6 TfMes
> DROP CREDIT
> DROP AXE
> NORTH 2 TIMES
> GET JAC.KEI'
> SOUTH 3 TIMES

> WEST
> MOVE GARBAGE
> GETMONEY
>EAST
> NORTH
> EAST'

> BUY BURGER
> GETFOOD
> SOUTH
> WEST
> SOUTH 3 TIMES
> TURN ON FLASH
>DOWN

Part 2 in next months
CoCo~123

February
ewsletter Deadline
January 27th

JANUARY MEETING
Originally, we had scheduled Geroge Henry and
RTTY Communications for the January meeting.

However, George is closing on his new l,omc this week
and all efforts on his behalf are being directed towards
1he move. We have re-scheduled George for the
March meeting in hopes that by then he would have
unpacked his CoCo by then!
So, lhanks Lo a phone call from Ed Smetana, we know
have a rt;placement presentation fo r January. E<l
suggested a 'han.Jware cleaning & maintaincc' type
presentation. GREAT SUGGESTION! With Lht;
cold weather upon us, our lime behind the computer is
increased. With the cold weather comes dry air, <lust,
and static electricity. All three can be 'killers' lo our
computers. During the January meeting we will be
showing you how to best protect your computer investment with proper care and treatment. We will covcr it
all...from keyboard Lo printer ...disk drive 10 cassc11e.
Sec you Thursday night.
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PUTTING IT ALL.
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TOGETHER

SECRETARY/TREASURE
REPORT

CompuSeml DCMll Load

Oreg Piotrucba

Thia is a breif cleacription of a single board computer
design that I am working on. Ideas and coments are
welcome,
The board will have 2 mb of memory using 256k x 4
memOl')'S with a 10mhz processor the memorys will need
to be 150 ns. when 1 megx 4drams come out the card will
hold 8 mb. With the addition of a small daugtber board
thecomputerwillhave4mbofmemory. Thismemoryoperates with no wait states using odd even word refresh.
with 1 meg x 4 memorys and the daughter board the
computer could have 12 meg of memory.
The board will suport3.S inch tloppys with single double
and high density formats. The floppy interface will use
dma for transfer.
The board will have a SCSI interface for Hard Disk
support and for Tape drives. The hard disk will also be
DMA at a maximum transfer rate-of 1.6 MB per second.
The board will have 4 serial ports.
There will also be a Video Graphics interface that will
suport 256 or 16 colors640 x 240 or 640 x 480 dot resolution. The board will be able to use a CM-8 Monitor in the
640 x 240 resolution mode.
The computer will use an IBM Keyboard.
The board will have a maximum size of4.Sx9 inches and
may infact be smaller.
I don't have any power consuption figures. However
most of the components will be CMOS so the power consumption will be small.
The processor is aSCC68070 by signetics. This processor is compatible with the Motorola 68000 series. The
internal hardware is different but the programming
model and object code are the same. Because the processor is capable of re-running an instruction on a bus fault
thestackframon exception is different than on the <i8000.
It is simmilar to the 68010. With an operating system like
UNIX the processor would be able to run Vertual Memory Model. TheSCC68070 has a built in Memory managment unit that will allow the processor to run UNIX or
similar operating systems where all processes run from 0.
There is also a built in dualchannelDMA controller. The
processor include a dual timer and a Uart Interface.
The specifications for this computer are verypreliminar.
and are definidy subject to change. Your input is welcome although I can't make any promises as to what will
be implemented. I am the only person working on the
hardware so I am limited by what I can do.
Kevin Pease
70516,1633

Well the Thanksgiving dinner is done, and we all should
be sick of Turkey soup, Turkey sandwiches, Turkey ice
cream, ect. Now for the big'ol Christmas Holidays with
the fun and games of buying batteries for the next two or
three months, or till the darn toy breaks!
Getting down to club business for this column, I sent the
paperwork for the meeting room in to the library. So it
looks as we have the room for the next year.
I want to take the time to let you know that I will not be
able to make the club meetings for the next six months or
so. However, thanks to Rich Eckstrom, and Len
Zielinski, who military violatored to help out with my
duties while I'm absent. Rich will be handing out the
GlendsideDisk of the Month, and Len will be taking care
of collecting the dues
I want to remind all, that Rich will have (with your name
on it) any disks that were not picked up during the past
meetings. Wenowhave33membersintheGDMC. You
can buy a disk (if there is any left) for $1.50. Any. extra
money made on the GDMC goes to the club treasury.
Len will be taking in the dues or any other club money for
me. I want to take the time to remind all that starting
January 1st, the club dues will go from $10.00 to $12.00 a
year.
If you want to pay early and get me your dues via Len or
thegood'olU.S,MailbyDecember31st.youcansavetwo
bucks. Remember, the post office needs your mail early,
so this years cards don•t get mixed up with last years!
Following is a list of the club members that will be
comillg due in the next few months. Dave Barns, Mike
Corbin, Ken Gideon, Roger Halvorsen, Wane Kopke,
Tom Opiela, Oiff Patterson, Doug Pokorny, Ed Smetema, Bill Seeck, Ron Steinberg, George Tehune, Don
Van, Ron Voigts, George Wamsley and Len Zielinski. If
you don't get a chance to make the meeting, you can send
ache~to"GLENSIDECOLOR COMPUTER CLUB"
1349 Whirlaway Lane Hanover park, IL. 60103. Please
call me if you have any questions about your membership
at 830-1855.
I do want to take the time to Thank Casey for the help
with the bank stamp and records. Also,lhope by now two
of my good friends Bob Kirkpatrick and Len Zielinski are
felling much better after their stay in the hospitallll
Best wishes &om the Pietrucha family to yours for a
HAPPY HEALTHY HOWDAY, and YEAR TO
COMEIIUI
C.U. (HO! HO!) GREG

NOSKO's LASER
GRAPHICS UPDATE
No. 2 08/17/BB

Now that I have the physical capability of moving the
laser spot around the screen, let me talk about what kind
of smarts are required in order to draw meaningfull
images. Fust, whatkindofinformationis needed to make
the image? Because the scanners draw the line, we only
have to send them to the end from the begining. Got it!
In other words, with the scanners in one position, just
send them to another and their motion sweeps out a
straight path to the end, making a line of light, not to be
confused with line-of-sight. This line is called a vector;
hence the name vector graphics. So, we only have to
know the en~ points of the lines we wish lo draw; the
scanners fill in the rest. If we have the lines all join end to
end, we just send the scanners from point to point in order
to draw an image. Just like the well known ETCH-ASKETCH. And you thought those connect-the-dot
puzzles were pretty dumb, eh?
Well, we're on a grid which bas 2S6 horizontal, and 256
vertical points; we need a horizontal (X) location and a
vertical (Y) location. Just like those high school graphing
problems everyone loved. Thus, to store an image we
store a list ofX and Y locations (coordinates). These coordinates are where our lines, or rather vectors, join.
Note that I am describing straight lines. Yes, everything
is drawn with straight lines. For curves, we just use short
enough vectors to look good; the scanners smooth things
out for us very nicely. In fact, if we send points to the
scanner faster than they can respond, everything is
curves. To get nice, square corners, we must be sure lo
give the scanners time to get there and come to a slop
before we send them on to the next point.
If an image needs mostly smooth curves (the scanners
are sent on to the next point before they really get lo the
present point) but there is a point which I need to absolutely get to, I can give the scanners time to get there. A
good example is a circle with a dot in the center. Draw the
circle first (but send the coordinates fast enough sCl the
scanners can't stop, or even slow down at each point, but
move quite smoothly around), turn off the beam, and go
to the center; but, make sure its there by waiting long
enough before turning it on again.
Drawing a circle is a bit sticky·itself because if we start
and stop the circle at the same place, there will be a bright
spot there. The scanners take time to speed up and slow
down. This creates a bright region because they spend
more time there "painting" more light. Also, if the
scanners do not start and stop exactly in the same place,
there will be a gap in the circle. What to do? Simply draw
slightly more than a circle, creating some overlap the
intensity is brought up and down on the fly, while the

circle is still being drawn, the overlap can be made
invisible. Remember, the eye responds logarithmically to
intensity, so the double intensity in the overlap not really
noticable.
So, all we need is a list of X & Y coordinates to move the
light spot around, right?. Not quite. This would be it,
except, as you see, we must beable to turn off, or blank, the
light to get to other images without having them all
connected bylines. In addition, there may be images which
require vectors that do not connect to the end of the
previous vector like the circle & dot. It's like the pu;aie
which requires you to "draw this figure without lifting your
pen". Also, it's nice to fade in and out smoothly as well as
another thing (deping) I'll describe later. To do this, we
must also have information telling when to turn the light
on and off. So, along with X & Y we can store intensity
level.
My intensity control or "blanker" is a voice coil with a
black paper "gate". It moves into the path of the light
beam. The voice coil is low mass and moves very quickly.
The beam is about .7 millimeter in diameter close to the
laser and to keep the required movement to a minimum, I
use a lens to focus the beam to a very small diameter al the
blanker "gate". Placing another lens after this, at the right
distance, returns the beam to orginal.
Now, all we have to do is sit down with paper and pen,
drawwhat we want, and take down the coordinates to stuff
into the computer. This is the way I did my first image; in
block letters, the word "Fun". I just started putting
coordinates into a DATA statement; pretty much off the
top of my head. I read them into an array and sent the
numbers to the D/A converters, over and over. CoCo
Basic is just fast enough to do this.
Of course, this is laborious. I now use a graphics tablet
(X-PAD) with a BASIC program I wrote to draw my
images. There arc routines to draw an image as well as
rotate the image, translate (move) it to another position
and change the si7.e (scale). I have minimal editing capabilities as yet, but the next step is to add editing capabilities
similar to a word processor. I want to be able to point to
a point (huh?) with the tablet pen and move it or delete it
or insert another; just as easily as we do text with a word
processor. As you may guess, this will be called an image
processor. Most of the time spent doing an image is the
added fine tuning to get a good lookiug image from the
scanners; the inerta of the rotating scanner mass complicates image generation a little. It just goes to show that you
can't violate the no-free-lunch rule.
So, now we can draw laser graphics images as easy as
using pen and paper. What can be done with these lifeless
images?
Copyright (c) 1988 S. Noskowicz
Permission given to Motorola Micro Computer Club
and Glenside Color Computer Club of Illinois
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MODEM CALLS ADD
UP!
11mDavla

To start off, please allow me to introduce my self. I am
Tim Davis and counting this month, I've been a member
of Glenside for only 4 or S months. As a new member I
have enjoyed all of the meetings that I have been able to
attend. Being only 14 years old and in High Schooi
sometimes homework keeps me from attending every
meeting.
. During one of the meetings a few months ago, I was able
to buy a telephone modem for my CoCo. This was
something that I had wanted for a long time but the price
of a modem was always to expensive. When Mr. Bruce
Gilmoreofferedtosell one tomeforonlySl0, I could wait
no longer. Between buying Mr. Gilmore's modem and
getting the Grcg-E-Term program through the Club, I
was ready to burn-up the telephone lines!

When I got my modem hooked up, the first thing my
parents said was to not run up the phone bill. They were
willing to allow me to use my new modem as long as I did
not abuse this privilege. When I found out that the phone
company charges Scents for each call within our dialing
area, I decided to create a 'phone cup'. Every time I make
a local call with my modem, I put S cents into this cup.
When the phone bill comes I give the money in the cup to
my parents. So far it seems to be working out to every
once satisfaction.
Up until this time, everything was working out just
fane ...I turn on the modem...I drop a nickel into the cup!
Then I discovered a BBS in Libertyville and called itafew
times. Not knowing how much it costs to make this call,
I figured that I better find out. I called the operator and
got the information I needed. I found out this:

PLACE
SCHAUMBURG
TO

UBBRTYVILLB

V

8am~9pm

9pm-8am

101/2cents
for the 1st
minute,4
cents each
additional
minute.

7 cents first
minute, 2.S
cents each
additional
minute.

So, each time I call this BBS, I figured out how long I was
on-line and put the money into my 'phone cup'. Also,
knowingthatlampayingforthesecalls,speedsupmyonline activity. Every minute saved adds up!

The arrangement I had with my parents was, however
much more the bill was this month than last months, I

would paythedifferencc. When thebillfinallycame,It was
only3 dollars more then last months. Because of this, my
parents decided to do away with the rule of me paying the
difference since the bill might be high one month without
it being my fault. Example: My parents calling my
grandma in Wisconsin or calling their own friends. Since
they thought the rule wasn't fair, they just said that they
would pay the bill from now on as long as I didn't go wild
with the modem. I thought it was a good deal!
But, besides my new found good foi:tunc, I have learned
that owning a CoCo does demand certain responsibilities.
My parents entrusted me to be accountable for my computer activities and they rewarded me for doing so. I still
contribute to the 'phone cup' every now and then but now
its for other reasons.
0
Tim Davis is 14 years old and a freshman at Schaumburg
High School. He has had his 64kCoCo 2 for about 4years.
He also has 1 FD-S02drive, aDMP-106printer, MODEM
I B, and a CCR-81 cassette recorder. He like games of all
kinds and loves to program. His favorite adventure game
is The Interbank Incident, which according to Tim, is very
close to solving. Tim is also on the football team.

WHEATON
AMATEUR
HAMfest
JANUARY 29, 1989
Odeum Sports & Expo
Center
1033 N. Villa
Villa Park, IL
For ticket information contact Ray Grundy at 469-1999
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MasterCard VISA C.O.D. CHECKS

econd
-nm

ox
Roselle, IL 60172
V oice: 3 12-653-5610
BBS: 312-307-15 L9

are

CoCo O\LllNDt:lR DELUXE:
IM/!~D.:!.£Clu,l:· .. ·
.
, ..
SCS DOS:
O rganize all o f yourappointmenls with Ihis 36S day
'rltcr64 ln!U Ule btst WutcfP~s- /\dd24 ncwd iskcomman\lswith 2 1li-Rcs. ·reens!
C:ilender. Now wilh Iii-Res print driver fo r 1hc
' Co 1&2!1ULBP/\1'Clfisrompnt• Supports 40 trock & Do uble Sided drive~. (im s
DMP, COP, Cpson MX-80 oml Sta r Gemini IOX
.~ ? #. 9nn~:with tom1,>te!.e docu• stepping, au to disk search, e rror trapping and
prinle r. Please specify printe r. 64k DISK........Sl9.95
:fot easy upgtadilig and t han~
burnable into an EPROM. 64k DISK...........S24.95

..,..: ,......: .. _...,.,. .;· ....,..,...._._ . $24.95

01.ACKJ/\CK ROY/\LE:
l!ven your casino odds wil h this lllackJnck card
sim ulation and t111or! Program can be ed ited for
tliffercnl house rules. 64k DISK....................... S16.95

OSl! • BASIC SCREEN l!DITOR;
G ives 13nsic 11 full-~ reen edi1or to supplement the
regular l:D IT commands. Wo rks on t he CoCo 1&2
nnd wilh the CoCo 3.
I 32. 40 o r 80 Is supror1 cd! Comp lete screen cursor control wi1 h the
nrmw keys plus fea lu rcs co make E Orfing Dasie
programs a s nap! DSC!, a mus l have CoCo ulility.
O ur low price was the only corne r tha1 was cut on
1his qunlilyprogrnm. 64k DISK........................$19.95

wm·n

CIIBCK-09MV - Version 2.0:
rina lly. a program 1hat interncls with MultiVue fo r
11/\Sf and 1!./\SY check halnncing. Cl tnCK-0IJMV
ond you cun now 1nke cont ro l o r your bank checking
nrcounl. No mo re wailing o n your bank statement
fornn ending bnlance. OIECK-09MVwill provide
11 check-by-check balance in nn easy to use lonnat
lhnt eliminnles thot;C monthly s urprizesl Dringyour
mo ney and you closer together and have the huck
ST O P II ERl!I Featuring nn all new C!Or n NG
com mand.5 12k DISK.. ......................................S2S.95

C",oCoMAX II: Dy Colorware
·Thc'CLASSIC' CoCo graphic program. Draw great
worksolart with the program thnt set nstantlnrd fo r
all others to follow. Su pporte d byn I li-Rc.~in1crface
and numerous printer drivers for complele sci-up.
64k DISK. ...........................................................$78.45

MY DOS: By Chris Hawks
Supports accesse.~ to double sided drives. ah le 10
use the J &M Cont roller with the CoCo 3, DIR
1NG PIWC:1:SSOR. Create pittl .,··• . commands simplified antl a hosl o f 0 1he r special
ingranis using a 4'I0.610 pitel
~ti lea1ures. 64k D IS K. ........................................ S14.</5
ng windows! ()\.er •30· clcciJ\Wl.k: s.ym
10 dc(inablc s,ymb<'/1~ l!ven 1;u~~
/\-DOS3:
Mu!HpitJ d,ii"I Print hnrd~'Qt>Y:,m'..
'l11e populnr Dis k Opcmting System from Spec. fot latt t t 1Jhit1g.:NQW, c).1cj;) J'
troSyste ms ro rtheCoCo3. 128k DISK......... $34.95
I
6'1k DISK........" ......................
SC',can c11sto m 'hum' you r purchased DOS pro'.
. ' :: : ~f •,· .:.:~i~_j:::=: .. ' ~gram foronly $ 15.00!This includes the p rice or 1he
1'11.mc th~·boo1llc cnviroMielit oC ◊S-9w1{6J:)$ C!PROMchip a nd the OU RN charge. Call or write
· · SOt,lJ'i10NI ltept.icc,., '20 o( {he
fo r de tails.
" Iii; ...;1h single ltc~kc, menu drivch coinnusnd,: Nh more-loog and complex patli!\,i'i:nc VTP LIBRARY:
riiynlucs to rcmcmhcrl W orbwithe it her O S• 'Il1is popular'intergraded ' package inclu\lcs. VIP
't,evet O ncor'T'wo......................................$24.95 Writer, Te rminal, Da ta Dase, C1lc and Disk Zap
which can fix a diskelle wi lh 1/0 errors. SCS
:AF.I OISK Ul1tnY:
. special price. 64k O ISK.................................S 149.95
. utlllty package lhbt l tAns(er: 1.'Al1 (O DlSI<
·. .DJ~1Cll,)TAP8nutomat knlly. tr youjl,iBl l\1.)1 VIP WRTll!R Ill w/SPELL OIBCKf!R;
/\II new and completely up-grndctl wilh exp11ntled
memory and pop-up main menus. You can also
;• c,~foiny'~cil prbitcr.(rilt
hnvc up to 8. 48k working text screens 1hat will
allow you to create 8 separate docume nts! Sclllc
·DlSCOUN'fSOl1TWAR[; Oy ColorVcnturo for o nly the best t00%M L word processorforihe
CoCo3. 128k D ISK. ........................................$79.95

r.crccn

:&

c;o

::i;ti~{\i<~

·t0iti'1win~

e

•: ;~ww.m~t~:l~~fi:~imS1t.:..
~J~~~,!&W.95w~

~~~~~=8i~J;'..
:fD.F1M~
" ..'et(up uct1r.rNtNci~ - ...:...i.ff6'.95

Yl POATAOASf! JIJ ......................................S69.95

W ALL'l1 11ll!lti'l()R ONl.Y.............,$42.95

t =< .

·~"-:-:-::x.0.: ...~

...

: ~:::::,: ·: . .

.

::4~W . ::

l:ll~JUI.SJ.0.YS'l'lQX T>RJ.YElt.,.,.:.•:i:-;\;ff$1,?';?S
':· .,\.x ~Rta t !t:....:.....:i::t:~.....:;:..:..:::s\n1>~
· uvnO'IHl'OR.()NLY................- ...$34.95

SP BCIAL: OrderanyVIP program from SCS,and
receive an additio nal program a t NO EXTR/\
Cll/\RG EI Call o r wri te for foll details.
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, - - Glenside Public
Library
Fullerton Ave.
Glendale Hts. IL
7:30 to 9:30pm
call: 462-0694
, for more information
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